Sponsored by UCI’s Learning Academic Resource Center, the Active Learning & Leadership House will support LARC’s mission in providing residents opportunities to advance their academic success through:

- active learning strategies
- peer-to-peer collaboration
- leadership development

The residents in the house will connect “what to learn” with “how to learn” in a student-centered, collaborative learning & living experience.

The LARC House is open to all students interested in pursuing academic success and those interested in contributing to the academic success of their fellow students. Alongside direct interaction with LARC staff, such as coaching, workshops and study support, students will share ideas and solutions.

If you are interested in living in this theme house or have any questions, please contact the Sponsor:

Tracie (Welser) Yulie: twelser@uci.edu

If you have any questions regarding the Continuing Student Housing Selection Process specifically, please contact the AV Housing Office at avoffice@uci.edu